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DOMESTIC NEWS.
'

California Capitalists Flocklns to New
'.v. ./York. \u25a0

"'
New York, February 21st.— Time* to-

day has nearly acolumn on the movenr-*nta
of California capitalists here during the^st
two weeks. CaUfornians of wealth have been
flocking to New York in squads, and a citi"
zen -of .San Francisco visiting the Boreel
building on Broadway might almost imagine
himself . in his own city, in the Stock Ex-
change onPine street, so many familiarfaces
would greet him.' With bankers leaving San
Francisco to establish themselves here come
many clerks and secretaries who are to take
charge of offices as soon as they are estab-
lished. That the movement is a genuine one,
and intended to be permanent, is evident
from the energy with whichitis being prose-
cuted and the money behind it. With the
proposed MiningStock Exchange is tobe asso-
ciated a bank and clearinghouse for mining
stocks.- .\u25a0""-"< \u25a0• '\u25a0\u25a0 -—•'•'

Several meetings have been held during the
week of parties interested, and considerable
progress has been made in arranging for the
formation of a new Exchange and bank. They
adjourned last evening, however, without de-
ciding upon any absolute plan, although a
majority are substantially agreed oa all but
minor

'
details. One of the features of the

new Board will be that no responsibility for
expenses of the management of the new
mines shall be incurred by members, each
seat being simply a license affording all the
advantages

-
that an Exchange can afford.

Itis proposed to sell the first 500 seats at
the followingrates : The first 100 at $1,000 ;
the second at $2.000 ;the third at $3,000 ;
the fourth at $5,000 ;the fifthat $10,000. j It
is understood inmining circles that the presi-
dency of the bank has been tendered to Mil-
ton S. Latham." \u25a0 None of

'
the gentlemen

comprising :the committee were willing to
vouch for the truth of the rumor. IGeorge
D. Roberts is one of the principal movers in
the new scheme. .He says: The gentlemen
engaged inorganizing this Board here did not
propose to wait and be buried in the ruins,
and when war was made on the great industry
of the Golden State, they gathered their
household goods and came to New York.
The result willbe that all the good mine* of
the West willin a short time be organized
here. This city willbe the headquarters and
distributing point for the mines of the coun-
try, and the management of those of the en-
tirePacific coast willcome here. He stated
that the object of the bank is to facilitate
the purchase and sale of mining stocks, and
tothat end we must furnish as much accomo-
dation as has been customarily given inSan
Francisco. The banks in this city do not
recognize the mining stocks as good security,
and refuse to advance money on them. The
result naturally is, that the sales are small.
We want to accommodate the men who
want to buy mining

-
stocks on a margin.

As it is now, mining speculation is strictly
a cash business, and it must remain so
until some bank is found willing to ad-
vance money on stock and buy and sell on a
margin. The money realized from the sale of
seats in the Board willpartially constitute the
capital of the bank, but weshall undoubtedly
add to that as occasion demands. Fur instance,
Ihave good stock whichIwant to get on the
market. 1can deposit a certain bum in the
bank to be loaned on account of that stock
and used as a margin for those who wish to
buy. \u25a0 In this wayIgive facilities for creating
a market for my stock, aud Ivirtually add to
the capital of the bank, whatever that may
be. 1wish it distinctly understood that we
have .no wish to injure the old Board.
Icannot tell now what mines will be
listed in the new Exchange, but every one
which offers will be carefully investigated,
and willbe excluded unless we know it to
possess merits. Noth'ng but properties of
value will be placed en the list. Neither
Board nor bank willbe run in the interest of
any clique, and the fact that a stock is worthy
to be listed in the Board willentitle its holder
to any favors from the bank in the shanc of
loans or margins. .Several hundred applica-
tion have been made for ,-ats in the Board,
including many New Yorkers as well as Cal-
ifornians. _

4
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Westward-Bound Passengers.
Omaha, February 21st.— The following

through passengers were on to day's train,
leaving at 12:15 P. M.. to arrive in Sacra-
mento February 25th :Miss MaryC.Miller,
Boston ;J. M.Davis, Davenport, la.;C.E.
Ham-nod, Springfield, Mo. ;Mrs. M.J. Por-
ter and three children, New Orleans ;A. C.
Cleveland. Nevada ;T. C. Grant, A. Hinz,
San Francisco; J. Ohlwiler, Colorado; E.
H. Burr, Boston ;E. S. Stokes, New York;
George R. Ada, St. Joseph, Mo. ;Miss O.
Austin, Alaska.

Seventy-two through emigrants left on last
night's emigrant train, to arrive inSacramento
February 23th. .

General Boynton Vindicates Himself.
Chicago,' February 21st.— A Washington

special says: General 11. V. Boynton, in a
letter to the Post, states that the facts upon
which his review of General Sherman's Me-
moirs were based . were furnished him by
Grant through his then Private Secretary,
General O. F. Bibcock. :This review, based
upon these facts, vindicated General Grant's
military record on point.- where General Sher-
man had done him injustice. Recently Gen-
eral Grant had taken t» praising the "Me-
moirs" and maligning the review, and conse-
quently reflecting upon the reviewer. In view
of this state of affairs General Boynton an-
nounces the source from whence his informa-
tion was derived, in order to vindicate him-
self. \u25a0- \u25a0'\u25a0;*;!\u25a0}; >•:??\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

A Young Fiend's Diabolical Work.
Wheeling (W. Va.), February 21st.— The

facts connected with the incendiary fire at
Claysville, Perm., reciting the particulars of
the attempt of a young man tofirehis father's
house, mentioned in. these dispatches last
evening, are augmented to-day by fuller re-
ports from the scene of the occurrence.: James
Worrell, the son. and perpetrator of the un-
natural crime, was studying for the ministry,
and a few evenings before the fire led a prayer
meeting. "Itseems his desire formoney had
become a mania with him. . Some time pre-
ceding the firehe stole several of bis father's
sheep and sold the pelts, and then innocently
helped his father search for the sheep. A
short -time after, the house was robbed ofsev-
eral hundred dollars, James claiming to lose
•*2by the robbery, to blind the folks. Itis
now learned that his five sisters were locked
in their rooms, and after the house was set on
tire by James, one of the girls escaped and
fled to warn the neighbors, who arrived in
time to rescue the rest of the family. Itis
stated that year g Worrell tried to poison the
family some time .before. - - The <yriing man
then escaped to Ohio, assisted in his flightby
his father, who through all has tried hard to
shield his son from the indignation of

'
his

neighbors. ...
\""-.\Y'Snlrlde cr Murdrr. .. Bostos, jFebruary 21st.— Henry Orpen,

keeper of a boarding-house :at 22 Florence
jstreet, ;learned

-
to-night »that

-
two of his

lodger?, who had roomed together, had been
muring cvht days.' 'He

'
opened the room

and found E. C. Marshall, one of the mining
lodgers, upon the bed, with a revolver
in his left hand and a bullet-hole in the right
side of his ihead.

-,In:the room !a 1lot of
burglar's tools were |found, also ,seven cruci-
bles and a number :'ef precious stones \ taken
from jewelry. 'The police believe 'aimurder
was committed ina quarrel over the spoils.
The stones are ithought to'be a portion |of
those !stolen from•Geo.' ,H. Norman's resi-
dence on

-
Beacon street,*" on\u25a0; the night of the

11th instant. "•.."V- ."Y" ;:;;-'.'/^ll".V'.7'"' ] '\u25a0-

Nebraska Indian*Peaceable— SiltingHull's

M
'\u25a0\u25a0] Followers Getting llan<'r-r. \u0084I ;'

ftOmaha (XeK),February2Lit.— McGilli-
cuddy,'Agent at Pine Ridge Agency, where
there |are 7,000 (of Red IClond'e - Indians, is
here,' en \u25a0 route Ito Washington. He reports
everything quiet :among Ithe \u25a0 Indians. He
says messengers from Sitting Bull. state that
he is ingreat need of food, buffalo having be- j

'..;: "... :".-.'7''7~' '. .. * ;r'c\"

come very scarce. t Furthermore, they would
all return to the United States -if they were
sure, of being received without any punish-
ment, and that they wouldbe taken care of.
Dr..McGillicud.ly, who is a practical man
and successful' Indian Agent, says that they
will return. in a few months, and then they
will have to be taken;care of.iHe will
recommend that.they be kept on separate
reservations near the Missouri river, away
from other agency Indians, who are becoming
settled and inclined to civilization. "•*";*\'i

\u25a0-'.'* :^:.?' Work for the Unemployed
-

New York, February 21st.— Should any
satisfactory action be taken by the citizens of
San Francisco upon the subject of the follow-
ing proposition, which has been telegraphed
to-day to the President of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce, the question of work
for the unemployed willbe solved, and the
sincerity of all who are jparticipating rin the
semi- riotous and threatening proceedings there
fully tested. Ifit is really work they want,
there will be enough of it in this proposed
solution of the laborproblem for every unem-
ployed man in that city. Following is the
dispatch: \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'" \u25a0'

\u25a0 ->•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
-

'i
' ,

Boston, February 21, 1880.
\u25a0To the President of the Chamber of Commerce,

San Francisco, Cal.: The Atlantic and Pacific Kail-
road Company has just authorized the immediate
const ruction of it*road from the Rio Grande to the
Colorado river;lias instructed its-engineers to com-
mence work at once, and to pre«s the construction
as vigorously as men and money will permit. The
Pacific tcm.inus is as yet undecided upon, although
strong inducements arc offered at various points.
ifyour citizens will extend sufficient inducements
and secure for us convenient terminal facilities in

an Francisco, with the
-
necessary ;right of way

thereto, we willat once take step --•< examine into
the matter, with the view of commencing work at
your and at the earliest practical date..» . .-. ijl„V

THOMAS NICKERSOK,
-

President Atlantic .nd Pacific Mailroad Co.
'.

From the Rio Grande :to San Francisco
the company have just 1,200 miles of road to
build. They have now inhand for construc-
tion purposes $25,000,000. They will com-
mence immediately at the eastern end, and
expect to complete this year CSO miles of
road, and next year finish the balance, so as
to be running from end to end in two years.
Should, however, San Francisco see fit to
offer inducements in.the way of terminal
facilities,' right of way, etc., now, they would
immediately commence work , at that end
and would give employment to several thou-
sand men. The matter is of sufficient im-
portance tomerit immediate and serious con-
sideration. Certain itis that the injury that
is being done California by the reports pub-
lished inallEastern papers, and their com-
ments upon the same, is incalculable.

-
The

mob spirit that is displayed, backed up and
indorsed as it isby the chief Executive of the
city, will check the tide of emigration for
years to come. Itwill-prevent :investments
in that direction, put a stop to all excursions,
injure the standing and the credit of the mer-chants, and cause a blightito

-
fallover the

prospects of a State that might be the most
prosperous in the Union. -...., ' '
Acliou Against James Cordon Bennett.

\u25a0- New York, February 21st.—Dr. William
Street, who was recently removed from his
position as Medical Superintendent of the
Insane Asylum on Blackwell's Island by the
Commissioners of Charities and Corrections,
has begun an action in the Supreme Court
against James Gordon Bennett, proprietor
of the Herald and the Telegram, claiming
$50,000 damages. He claims that he lost his
position through false publications in' those
journals.

Sentenced to be Ilnngcd.
BorFALO, February Charles Manke,

convicted of the murder of John Atloff,was
to-day sentenced to be hanged April 3d.
Manke announced his willingness to die, and
interrupted the remarks of the Judge by the
use of vile epithets and abuse of his counsel.

Colored Miners.
, Cairo (111.), February 21st.—Parties inter-
ested in coal mines in Northern Illinoisare
securing colored miners totake the places of
the strikers. Several hundred, collected
from various points in Tennessee through
their agency here, have already gone forward.

A Blame Hove InChicago.
Chicago, February 21st.

—
About 50 prom-

inent politicians met at the Grand Pacific
Hotel to-night to start . a movement for
Blame. Active warfare will be waged at
once. Blame clubs will be formed in each
ward of the city.

Murder.
Patterson (N. J.), February 21st.—Har-

riet Hlnk, widow, aged 30, was found in her
room, this morning murdered, outraged and
robbed of a gold watch and some money.

Yin-Illusion's Birthday._ Chicago, February 21st.
—

Allthe principal
cities willobserve Monday as a holiday for
Washington's birthday.

Schooner Reported Font.
Newport (R. 1.), February 21st.

—
The

sloop Pearl and all hands are reported lost off
Cape Hatteras.
;*'-'i-C Ilndson Stiver Free from Ire. .

Alban v (N.V.),February 21st.— Hud-
son river is open its entire length. • >«..:•.•

' ..'

FOREIGN NEWS.

The attempt on the lire of tbe Czar.
New York, February 21st. —

A London
special gives the following from the Stand-
ard's Berlin correspondent: "Lately the
Czar hardly ever left the Winter Palace.
When he went abroad lie was surrounded by j
a cloud of mounted officers, who concealed
the carriage and protected the inmate with
their bodies. In the palace he was accessible
only to diplomatists, dignitaries and officers :
of the househould. . Atthe chapel detectives
occupied seats that were formerly reserved
for distinguished visitors. Detectives infested
the kitchen. Every dish was tasted by per-
sons of rank specially selected for the pur-
pose. The Emperor dW not even venture to
open his letters, documents steeped inpoison
having been repeStedly sent to him. . Yet,
with all \u25a0 these elaborate precautions, it oc-
curred to nobody to search for an advertised
and placarded mine in the basement. The
Emperor and the Duchess of Edinburgh were
seated in an apartment next to the dining-
room, when they heard the report of the ex-
plosion. , The lights were extinguished and
the gas pipes burst. The Princess, . officers
and valets went blindly through the dark,
and then poured promiscuously through the
doors of the royal apartments. The sov-
ereign was found groping his way out of the
fatal quarter. All who saw the tight—the
picture of Alexander 11. leading his daughter
away from the mine of dynamite say itwas
one that could never be forgotten." .
y'.Y "/..*'» \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 :.Wholesale Arrr..t«. ./

'
>j"

St. Petersburg, February 21st.— All the
workingmen who occupied the cellar of the
Winter Palace previous to the explosion have
been found. Their innocence appears certain.

The Arret.! of tlartniaun.
Paris, February 21st.

—
The Russian ar-

rested in the Champs d'Elysee, charged with
being connected with the Moscow explosion,
is named Karl, alias Meyer, alias Hartmann.
and isbelieved to be the same man who rented
and occupied the house in Moscow in which
the explosion of the mine under the railway
was operated. ; Ifthe fact is established to
the satisfaction of the French Government,
he willbe surrendered as a common murder-
er, although there iino extradition treaty be-
tween

"
France and

'
Russia. '.' The Council of

Minist-rs to-day discussed the question of the
extradition ofHartmann. The Russian Em-
bassador promised to speedily communicate
the documents. ' - -

'\u25a0\u25a0•t*
,
itv.->*."'.':"i-''-"'".j.

The Situation la Ireland.*'
Dublin, February 21st.

—
Valentine Dillon,

upon whom the responsibility of the organiza-
tion of the Mansion House Committee chiefly
rest*, and who is thoroughly familiar with the
situation, states that distress in Ireland is
increasing *rather than diminishing. The
worst time, he thought,' would be June and
July. • Ifsubscriptions should cea«e now the
funds would soon be exhausted and the people
die of starvation. •-r - \u25a0"''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

End. of the "London I'rdrMrlan Kaleh—
i
"

-"l.i-ner" Brown Reuts nil Previous
\u25a0 Iteroras." ;-.**'

London, February 21*t.—At the close of
'

the contest to-night "Blower" Brown had!
scored

*
553 miles ;J Hazael. 470 ;Daly. 450. j

Brown. beat Hazael'a previous record three j
hours and eight minutes. ,: '- •
, I'aplnrrd by I'rcck Ur's.-infl*. . j
Constantinople, February 21st.— Colonel

Synge, whom Sir Austin|Layard sent last
month to distribute relief among the Mussul-
man refugees inEastern IKournelia,' has been
captured, withhis wife, <by Greek |brigands,
near Salonica, .. The |bandits demand alame
ransom.

'
Colonel Synge writes to the British

Consul jat Salonica, urging him to prevent
the dispatch of*

troops, as the brigands
threaten to killhim and his wifeifan armed
force is sent against them. Sir Austin Lay-
Iard has ordered the jBritish gunboat Rapier
ito Sal. mica to inquire as tothe best course to
|pursue for their liberation. v'-::-r;-'r--«, i\''<-'\u25a0'<,

volution In Venezuela.
*fiNew. York,February 21st. Advices from
Caracas, Venezuela,' to the 6th instant, state
a rising occurred at Ciudad IB"livar,|on the
-9th ultimo. General Castillo Cortes, Com-
mander .of that !place, was killed,\ and the
rebels proclaimed General Oolina their Chief.

Guzman Blanco was taking active measures
to suppress the rising.'; Three ]steamers and
200 men are ready for the campaign. , ..;"

Advices from Mexico.'
:Citt of Mexico,February 17th, via New

York, February 21st. —Tbe illness of the wife
ofPresident Diaz willseriously interfere with
the festivities in honor of General Grant. *

-On Monday the United States Minister will
receive General Grant ;;and *,party jat -_ the
United \u25a0 States Legation. At 9:30 A. M. to-;
day, General Grant and

'
party left Orizaba

and passed Esperanza, the first railroad sta-
tion on the central table-lands. t

-
."„,

'. . -. \u0084.v..,..,~=';^
HISCELLAiIEOrS.

The total value of imports during the year
1879 was 55]3,74. ),748; during 1878, 5431,-
--812,483. g The value of domestic |exports in
1878 was $729,023,238. .-. ;;> s;.-,'*-.;

Professor Kordenskjold and party have ar-
rived at Rome.

"

Itis said the alliance between Peru and
Boliviais broken off..» \u25a0

The proprietors of the Paris Tlnivcn have
remitted 18,000 francs for Irish relief.

'

The official communication in which Eng-
land, Germany and France acknowledge the
independence of Koumania, was transmitted
to Bucharest yesterday.
i A Washington special says :

'
The strong

hand of Tildeu is observed in the councils
here regarding the place of holding the next
Democratic Convention, and he is to favor-
able to St. Louis that it is altogether proba-
ble that city willbe selected.
| A Washington dispatch says : There is a
reaction setting in against the scheme to cap-
ture|Minnesota for the Democracy, and it
seems now that Springer* plan will mis-
carry, and that his own party willvote down
the project for fear of disastrous results.

-
:

InNew York Saturday, the body of fire-
man Dougherty was taken from the Broad-
way fire. His feet were gone, and his head,
arms and legs were charred ;his trunk was
comparatively uninjured. Bazen, Todds &
Co. estimate their loss at $450,000 ;insured.
Dickerhoff, Raiffler &Co.'s loss is §300,000 ;
insurance, $295,000. "A

'

Adispatch from Douzolum, Central Asia,
dated the 15th instant, says :

'
An engage-

ment occurred between the Russian troops
and Turcomans, and resulted in a complete
defeat of the Turcomans, who lost twenty-
five killed. The enemy were pursued until
nightfall, which saved them from annihila-
tion.

'No loss on the Russian side.'. The German Government 'has determined
to accord £15,000 as a subsidy to German ex-
hibitors at the Melbourne Exhibition, j

THE FRENCH COMMUNE.

The French Republic's second ordeal
—

namely, the withstanding the faults of its
friends

—
is now assuming rather threaten-

ing proportions; and jinterested alarmists
have been so successful in spreading fear-
ful rumors that "the coming storm in
Paris" begins to be spoken of by Royalist
and Imperialist papers, both inFrance and
Germany, as a thing from which escape
is scarcely tobe hoped for. This "coming
storm

"
is, for the present, nothing more

than an empty phrase but it would be
vain and even foolish to abut one's eyes to
the fact that distrust and discontent arc
growing, and that the Government seem to
be intent on doing their best to increase
instead of allaying the angry displeasure
of the public. This is the more provok-
ing, as M.Grevy's first Cabinet had every-
thing smooth before them, and are willfully
spoiling the

'
most splendid situation a

Cabinet could have dreamed of.
The Communist movement of 1871 was

an exceedingly complex one. Two main
feelings, however, were easily discernible
init:On the one side a feeling of uncon-
trollable rage against the Government
which had brought the insane German war
upon us, and against the now universally
acknowledged incapacity of the imperial
military chieftains ;and, on the other, a
most intense feeling of attachment and de-
votion to the municipal institutions, on the
strengthening and free development of
which the people of France at large, and
most of the people at Paris, relied to raise
France again from the abyss of grief .and
shame into which she had fallen. Add to
these the repeated and persistent provoca-
tions of the Monarchist Assembly, which,
first at Bordeaux and soon after at Ver-
sailles, openly mocked "at restoring a mon-
archy, and at taking from Paris not only
her glory as the French capital, but allher
municipal liberties and you will,without
the shade of a doubt, come with me to the
corelusion that the day when tli3Vers.".illese'
Generals would ask the Parisians togive up
their arms would infallibly be the first day
of a tremendous battle. Everybody knew
this would happen ; and everybody on the
Versailles side as well as on the Paris side
madly rushed into the fratricidal civil war.
After a six-weeks struggle the victory re-
mained with the Ve'rsaillese ;and the way
they achieved their victory can be summed
up ina few words

—
indiscriminate shooting

and wholesale massacre ! When the mas-
sacre was put an end to, another and
scarcely less terrible kind of retribution
began, namely, the trial of Communist
prisoners by the very men who had fought
them,' and who were still hot from the
fray. Giving to this kindof trial the name
of justice seems to me

'
to be rather a per-

version of the meaning of words. Never
was so cruel or so bloody a page written in
the history of the .French nation, and I
am not surprised that the great majority
of the French people are haunted with an
impatient [desire to throw the thickest of
vails over the remembrance of those
unfortunate, and, to say the truth,
shameful days. Iparticularly and
fully realize the wish of the gov-
erning classes to see the French ;workman
forget that civil war and the devilish
hatred with which it was repressed. But
this is not quite so easy as our wellto-do
|fellow-citizens pretend. Wives who lost
their husbands, mothers who lost their
sons, children who pined away their miser-
able life for want of the loving bread-win-
ner who for nine long years was heard of
only at long intervals from NewCaledonia
—these c-mnot, even if they would, forget
the sufferings they have gone through,
and the hard, relentless cruelty they have
experienced at the hands of those profess-
ing to be their betters. |One thing, and
one only, could have to a certain extent
assuaged the popular feelings: it was a
full, a generous amnesty, instead of which
we could get from the present Cabinet ami
Chambers only a grudgingly partielle (par-
tial) and partiale (biassed amnesty.

The mistake of the present Government
is to believe that there are in the lower
ranks of the French people a large number
of men,1 or families, who wish to revive
something like the horrible situation of
which the outcome was the Commune.
This is a -complete mistake, an error the
more dangerous as itcan be acted upon by
the enemies of the Republic not the Com-
munists, but the Bonapartists, Legitimists,
Orleanists, and allthe Clericals. : History
teaches us that

'"
when

~. their blood
is up the

-
French

'
working-classes are

!the most dangerous. :It'r is war,
real war, which \u25a0 they mean then,
not boxing or fisticuffing. Bat it requires
a series of oppressions to bring them up to
that terrible state, and in their usual mood

!they are :the most.easily governed people
lon the earth. The guiltierare their Gov-
ernments not to understand this good dis-

Iposition, and avail themselves ofit to carry

Iout improvements by |ever 'soJ slow pro-
Icesses but never failinginstallments of re-
| form.— Ta'.andier on "The'Political
ISituation inFrance,'

-
in International Re-

view. C'\'n VA- ;'/'.".-'• '

•\u25a0 Bench's of Exercise.— lnaddition to
the physical benefits derived from athletic
exercise, ithas a moral value ;it affords a
diversion and a vent to those animal ener-
gies which otherwise are sure to explode in
debauch and allkinds of vicious excesses.
The sympathetic thrillby which the mind
accompanies ja daring gymnastic feat, and
the enthusiasm of

- athletic contests, form
the most salutary, and ;perhaps ;the only,
normal gratification of that love of excite-
ment which\is either the legitimate mani-
festation of"a1,healthy instinct or'else a
wholly irremediable disease of our nature.
The soul needs emotion as the body needs
exercise— a |fact jwejdo |not,* as a

'people,
realize. In times of scarcity the paupers
of China and Siam silence \ the]clamors of
their hungry children by dosing them with
opium ;and for analogous reasons millions.. of our fellow-citizens seek relief inalcohol.
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DOMESTIC NEWS.

:i,: Affairs at the National Capital.

[Special to the IlacoKu-t xn,.N I

Washington, February 22d.— Atthe meet-
ing of the Democratic National Committee,
to be "held here to-morrow, Senator Farley
will-ct by proxy for, Frank :McCoppin, the
California member, and Judge McKerkle
will
'represent Robert Keatirg, the member

for Nevada.
-

Congressman .Whiteaker is Or-
egon's representative on the committee, and
willappear in person.
|The probabilities that Cincinnati will

'
be

selected as the place for holding the National
Convention have been strengthened to-day
by the developments of the fact that the Chi-
cago delegation is determined that St. Louis
shall not win, and the St. Louis men are dead
set against Chicago, while each delegation is
in favor of Cincinnati as against the other.
New York does not want the Convention,
and Pennsylvania men have abandoned their
original intention of working for Indianapo-
lis.

- The representatives of these two States
will,itis said,support the proposition to hold,

the Convention inWashington, but none cf
the Western men favoi Washington, and the
indications to-night point strongly to the se-
lection of Cincinnati. . , \u25a0 \u25a0'• -:

A writer in the Sunday Capital to-day,
who is known to be a gentleman of responsi-
bility, asserts that Senor Don Juste Arase-
mena, Minister Resident from Colombia, has
prepared and printed a pamphlet attacking
the Monroe doctrine, and arguing against the
policy which President Hayes is understood
to have adopted on that subject,. and with
reference to the interoceanic canal. 'He says
that Senor Arasemena has caused copies of
the pamphlet to be circulated among certain
members of the House, and has had them
sent to some Senators who are supposed to be
advocates of the canal project and in favor of
the Monroe doctrine. The writer of this
article severely criticises Senor Arasemena's
action as an instance of intermeddling with
our affairs by a foreign - minister, which re-
calls the case of the French Embassador
Genet, who, in 1793, openly and insultingly
antagonized President Washington's Franco-
English neutrality Iproclamation. In that
instance General Washington resented the
French Minister's conduct, and character-
ized it, in a Cabinet meeting, 'as an in-
sult and disrespectful, and insisted that Genet
be ordered to pack up and go home. The
article also assails Secretary Evarts in
pointed terms, for his well-known

-
advocacy

of a
"

policy of delay "inregard to an of-
ficial declaration by President Hayes, reaf-
firming the Monroe doctrine in

'
furtherance

of the construction of an interoceanic canal
under the auspices of the United States, and
charges that the causes of Evarts' hesitancy
in the matter are twofold, namely, first, that
his vanity would be offended by the President
obtaining the credit for a position on the sub-
ject which he (Evarts) did not initiate, and
secondly, and chiefly, that Evarts is an at-
torney for the Panama Pacific Railroad
Company, whose property willbe greatly de-
preciated if not wholly destroyed invalue by
the construction of a canal across any portion
of the American Isthmus.

Karltit" Coast Postal Changes.

Washington, February 22d.
—

The follow-
ing postal -changes were made for the Pacific
coast . last week : Offices established —
("rocker, Tulare county, Cal, Frank B.
Crocker, Postmaster; Lookout, Modoc coun-
ty, Cal., T. P. Craig, Postmaster; Knight,
Marion county, Or., Daniel E. Knight, Post-
master ; Lassin, Spokan county, W. T.,
Orange G. Wood, Postmaster ;Tyner,' Box
Elder county. Utah, Reason \u25a0H. Slater,
Postmaster. Office discontinued
Alameda county. Postmasters appointed —
Richard Astell, Antelope, Sacramento
county, Cal.; William E. Donne van, Hayden
Hall, Lassen county, Cal.; Benjamin F.
l.augh'.ia, Antelope, Wasco county, Or.;
Benjamin 11. Tol-can, Honey ville,Bos Elder
county, Utah. , , .v,^

The Democratic National Convention.
Washington,' February 22d.

—
The absorb-

ing topic this evening is the meeting of the
National Democratic Executive Committee,
which takes place to-morrow morning. If
any reliance may be placed upon a careful
estimate of the average views expressed this
evening, itmay be assumed that the chances
are infavor of Cincinnati being the place of
holding the National Convention.

Westward- bound Passengers.

Omaha, February 22 1. —Tho following
through passengers were on to-day's train,
leaving at 12:15 1". 11., to arrive in Sacra-
mento February 2Gth : Commander Henry
Glass, United States Navy; K. Fisher and
wife,New York;Abraham Gunst, San Fran-
cisco ;William Herring, New York;O. J.
Willits and wife, Detroit ; James Monahan,
Philadelphia Andrew W. Morrison, Bos-
ton ;J. M. Kamsdell, Milwaukee ; Henry
Cruse, Baltimore.

I
.'"'- \u25a0-:'. \u25a0' -"-' "

'\u25a0*"
Murder in the First Degree.

Cincinnati, February 22d.—The Gazette's
Greenville (O.) special says :The jury, after
twenty-one hours' deliberation, brought in a
verdict of guiltyof murder in the first de-
gree against Monroe jRobinson, who was on
trial for the murder of his brother-in-law,
Wylia Coulter. t The murder was committed
October 2;!, 1879, near Kipstown, in Darke
county. The defense relied upon pleas of in-
sanity and habitual drunkenness.
The Paruell ni.-iiis(i:iii..iiat Unroll.

Detroit, February 22d.
—

The Parnell-
Dihon-Murdoch demonstration here this af-
ternoon was an immense affair. Attlie con-
clusion of the meeting nearly 81,000 was
subscribed, and the receipts . from sale of
tickets will net a large sum for the relief
fund. Parnell, Dillon and Murdoch leave
for Chicago Monday morning at 10 o'clock.

Meeting orDemocratic Delegate*. .
Washington, February

—
The mem-

bers of the New York delegation here to at-
tend the |National Democratic "Executive
Committee to-morrow were in session to-
night for the purpose of discussing the polit-
ical situation. Itis understood that the ex-
pressed opinion of the meeting opposed the
candidacy of any man whom the party can-
not harmoniously support. None of Tilden's
friends were present. '".'"'.

The Walking-natch al Cincinnati. J
Cincinnati, Febnary 22d.— The walking-

match ' closed to-night with the following
scores: Vint432, Hammon 421, Guyon 41.**,
O'Brien 400, Meals 385, Buckridge 370,
Brown 300, Ifibbs and Mann out. The four
leading men claim to have jbeaten the best
time on 'record in similar matches. The
crowd to-day and to-night was overwhelming.
The receipts day alone reach nearly $2,000.

\u25a0-\u25a0; Death. •.- \u25a0 -•-:'_; '•'•
Albany, February 22d.—Rev. Dr. Charles

P. Bush, :of New, York, Secret ofIthe
American Board :of Foreign Missions, died
hereto-day. \u25a0; :'; *

iAcolsta (Ga.), ,February ?2d. —A. G.
Wright, one of the editors and proprietors of
the Chronicle and Constitution'! Ut, died to-
day, aged 30 years, at the residence of Gov-
ernor Her3chel V. Johnson. ,• \u0084;

.^-.-v"- \u25a0../". Flre and Loss ofLife. ,:•...?'-\u25a0

I.NiEWPOET :(It, I.),""February" 22d.
—

Hay
ward's '\u25a0 stables

'
were burned this morning,

with twenty carriage!-, ten horses and a large
amount of grain. ~.Loss, $10,000 ;- insured.
John Shay, a stableman, lost his lifeby try-
ing to get the horses out of the building.

"
*:-•-'

•*2 Fatal JKesili. 7! -
- IsDiANAroLis,:iFebruary

*
22J.— SalmonHeed, conductor on the ißelt road, died last

night from wounds received jia
"
a fracas ina

saloon on Friday with Wm." McDongall, an
engineer on the Bee line. '?. ; \u25a0".'». .- ; • \u25a0\u25a0 «

r..;-,!" \u25a0'\u25a0- *<4 . '>*:Iliarrli Eiirnrtl..'-,.', ;. :- , .;.•
;*WAI*tBTOWS (.V V.), February ;221—The
Arsenal-street Methodjjrt Church was burned
to-day. Loss, $15,000 ;insurance, $3,500. "3

'-\l''--'S-'- Boily Kerorerrd. \u25a0".''?*{ '*

£ New-Yobs," February 22iL—The body of
John. VF.V Caasiday,', of }rHook and ;Ladder.

Company No. 1, who lost his lifeat the lafc
fitc on Broadway, was recovered Ifrom the
ruins . this |afternoon, burned - almost beyond
recognition. \u0084..>... ,-,. \u0084. .. \u25a0 -.; 'i7SC'->j

.:\u25a0.--., The lllea Convention. \-.h-
New :York,1;,February 23d— m.—The

Tribune this morning concedes that the Utica. Convention, to be held .Wednesday, will be
largely in favor of Grant, 220 believed to be
in his favor to 105 for Blame, with several
others unknown."

-
'--'-\u25a0•'.

\u25a0 The Times gives the
'

following table of
members .of'the Utica Convention :'•*•For
Grant, 235 for Blame, 103; for Sherman,
10; preferences unknown, S2; to be heard
from, 30. Total, 410.-

1
• :\u25a0

- • •

FOBEMiIt NEWS.

C?< •: ' t.i.-iniin MiTina.
Galveston, February 22d.—ANew*special

from the City of Mexico, dated the 21»t,
says : General Grant and party arrived to-
night on a special train, accompanied by
Minister Foster, the Mexican reception com-
mittee and others. They were met at the
depot by the city officials, and members of
the Federal Government. The streets are
packed with people. Grant and party, in
carriages, were escorted to !Mineral College
by 2,000 infantry and COO cavalry. - The
buildings and streets are ablaze with illumi-
nations.

-
The Capture or Colonel »ynj-e and III*

Wire.
; Atheks, February 22d.—In consequence
of the capture by Creek brigands of Colonel
Synge and his wife, while on their way from
Constantinople to Eastern .Roumelia, the
British ironclad Invincible has . been dis-
patched to Salonica. ,

Burning at*an Academy.
Moscow, February 22d.

—
broke out

yesterday in the Academy ofForest Culture,
and the entire building, which was capable of
accommodating 300 students, and included a
museum containing valuable collections, was
destroyed. The cause of the fire is unknown.
When the fire was discovered some of the
students were arrested. y.. .

Extradition or KrglrldrK..
St. Petersburg, February 22d.

—
The

Journal de St. Petersburg dwells upon the
necessity of the extradition of regicides, upon
the ground that they cannot be regarded as
political criminals.

Six More Victim-."7
" *'*\u25a0',".

St. Petersburg, February
—

Six more
soldiers wounded by the explosion in the
Winter Palace have died.

Another Arrest:
St.

'
Petersburg, February

;
22d.—It*is

stated that the commander at the Palace has
been placed under arrest. '

»""
'

Cold Medal Instructions Sent.
-

Rome, February 22d.— The Geographical
Society has conferred a cold medal onPro-
fessor Nordenskjold, the Swedish Arctic ex-
plorer.

'
) .

The Pope has sent instructions to Catholic
Bishops inRussia, calling upon them to urge
the clergy not to mix inpolitical agitations.

No Ground Tor Alarm.
Paris, February 22d.

—
In,the Chamber of

Deputies M.Rouher, speaking during the de-
bate on the general tariff bill,said there wag

no ground for alarm in regard tothe invasion
of wheat from America.

Keeping a Close Mouth.
Paris, February 22d.— Hartmann, who is

charged with having been connected with the
Moscow explosion, has declined to give any
information *on the

'subject. He has ac-
knowledged being a Nihilist. .Itis believed
that Hartmann willbe ultimately ordered to
quit the country,'and will be shipped to
either England or the United States.

-
;--">

-
Aflatis InAfghanistan.

t'Aiit'i., February . —
Mustafi Khan,

Minister of Finance under Sbere Aliand
Yakoob Khan, has been intrusted withletters
toMahomed Jan byGeneral Roberts, inform-
ing the malcontent leaders that |the Govern-
ment is disposed to accept as a rulerof Cabul
any Saidir, with certain exceptions, which
the assembled representatives of the nation
may choose, and that to this end General
Roberts invites them todiscu.-s the matter at
Cabul.

'
\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0':• -v -

Independence Recognized.
Bucharest, February 22J.— Greece has

recognized the independence of Euumania.
• Swiss Village Burned.

'*"''*
v

Geneva, February 22J.—The village of
Riein, intneGrisons, Oberland, was destroyed
by fire Wednesday.

State of Siege.-

Berlin, February 221.
—
Itis reported that

the Czar wishes Ia state of eiego to be pro-
claimed over Russia.
l-'vreign Policy of the German Govern-

\u25a0teat. . .-.;/
Berlin,February 22d.

—
Bismarck has inti-

mated his willingness to make a statement
before the Reichstag on the foreign policy
of the Government.
*><> Intention of Tampering with Propri-

etary

°* ' etary ttlghts.

London, February 22d.—Lowther, Chief
Secretary for Ireland, in a speech at a Con-
servative meeting in Kendal on Saturday, re-
viewing the means proposed for a

'
settlement

of the difficultiesin Ireland, said the Govern-
ment had no intention of tampering with pro-
prietary rights.
Proposed Suspension of Legal Proceed-

ings—Dent '\u25a0\u25a0•_
London, February 23d—a. m.—A Berlin

dispatch says :Herr Hasenclever, Socialist,
willask in the Reichstag whether the House
willnot request \ Prince iBismarck to cause a
suspension while the session lasts of the crim-
inal.procedures pending against Deputies
Fritsche and Hasselman, Socialist.

- "
• Eugene Drjazet, son of the famous actress
and composer of operettas, is dead.

A little tramp about 15 years of age,
made his advent into Bodie three or four
weeks ago, and in the course of a week or
ten days he had two other little boys en-
gaged with him in stealing guns, pistols,
knives and other movable property, and in
carrying on a general burglary business.
The little tramp is about as hard a looking
caic as one would meet in a day's travel.
After loading up his party, he took his
boys and plunder, and changed his base
of operation to Aurora. There* they
were apprehended Iby Sheriff Ogg, wljo
recognized one of.the boys as the son
of a highly-respected ibusiness man in
Bodie— a .. boy who. has a good
home and a kind and indulgent father.
Ogg sent the boys back home, and also
shipped the tramp Bodieward by fast
freight, having first notified officer Grant
of the affair. Grant hunted high and low
for that boy for several days, and finally
found him, and recovered about a wagon
load of miscellaneous

'

property that had
been stolen and concealed, jjjOn account of
the boy's tender age, and on his promise to
reform, he was allowed to go, witha lec-
ture. ' In the Court-room he looked as
meek and innocent as astriped kitten on a
warm mat ;but when Sheriff Ogg disarmed
himinAurora, he swore like the last sur-
vivorof the battle of Waterloo." He re-
marked, with emphasis :

"
Looke 'ere.

Mister Sher'f, I< object ito you tak in' my
last

'
gun ;'.Idon't want to .travel around

insuch a .country as this without being
heeled, for a man's life.tint safe unless he's
cot a

'
gun.' "—TBodie Standard. *• -° ..•*.. .- <

An Excellent jDisn.—A dish equal to
the best steak and cheap jenough for any
man is prepared from a shank of beef with
some

'
meat on it. uHave the bone well

broken ; wash carefully to'remove bits of
bone ;cover withcold water; watch when
the boilingbegins and take rof the scum
that rises. Stew five or six hours, tillthe
muscles are '. dissolved ; break > the

-
meat

small with a :fork |(far better than chop-
ping), put itin a bread pan, boildown the
gravy tillin cooling it will turn to"a stiff
jelly. "Where this is done gelatine is quite
superfluous. ,rAdd salt, and, ifliked,other
seasoning, and pour it hot upon the meat ;
stir together and set aside overnight, when
it willcut into handsome mottled slices for
breakfast or supper.

• Entirely Recovered.— New York City,

June 10.1879. iH.H. Warner &Go.—Gentle-
men :Ihereby certify that my wife has been
using Warner's Safe Kidney and LiverCure
for Blight's Disease, aad she is now entirely
recovered. When all *physicians' remedies
failed, she ',was induced to try your remedy,

and received beneficial results from the urst
bottle.» After. taking four, bottle-, she was
entirely cured.

-
Yours truly, *Robert" B.

Fitzgerald. ".\u25a0• \u25a0- •\u25a0 _ \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

-'- *

".'."A"botanist says there are 42,000 idiffer-
ent kinds of weeds inthe.United \States,

and every man is |willing to swear
-
that

41 000 of them were tobe found inthe gar-
den that he took care of when a boy. ,\u0084
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We have often heard ladies remark that jone of

the most difficult lines of Dress Goods to buy satis-

factorily is BLACK CASHMERE.

Of -this there is no doubt, as it requires great skill to know

the true value of this important Texture. Even Experts, when

buying on their own judgment, dare not trust to their senses of

seeing and feeling, hut always rely and depend upon the magnify-

ing" glass to give thsm the fineness and quantity of threads, and

the scales to show the weight. Suoh being the case, it is always

safest, when .wanting any of these goods, to buy them in an

establishment where the representations made can be depended

upon, and where, in order to obtain full value, no judgment] [of

qualities is needed.

We are happy to announce that within the "\u25a0 past few days

we have opened out from among 'our MR. LUBIN'S recent Eastern

purchases a complete and most beautiful line of these very goods, in

all the different shades of Black.
'

The low prices we have been enabled to place on these

CASHMERES will, we are satisfied, prove as agreeable a surprise

to our patrons as they were to us.

We solicit an inspection on your part, and we wish you to

remember that in asking to see these goods, you are not expected
=
;•* •" ?*;• ;;:•: "

'-% . ,'\u25a0 \iii"V"i :'\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 '• '-)£'-

to buy, as we never allow any urging.or pressing customers to
-
buy against their wishes.

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
'

atat^alal^al^^-"'-''^'-"-^^^^ '
...

\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0 r -.\u25a0;\u25a0-\u25a0...•:\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0',: :\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0.": .

We also ask you:to remember tint in our House you can

safely depend upon the representations made, as we never allow

goods to be sold by lies, ,trickery or misrepresentations.

WEINSTOCK&LUBINy W Ba~a~ B \u25a0 t« "'saw X . 7*a*' \u25a0 .«*. . ttaa '•a*' Üb&I9 «

PROPRIETORS

-

IMechanics' Store.

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisement* of five line* in this department are

Inserted for 25 cents forone time;three time* for 50
sent* or 75 cents per week.

'
\ ,

ANYONE INNEED OF A GOOD, RELIABLE
'-'Book-keeper for one hour or two each d .y,

may be accommodated by callingat HENRY FUCHs'
Purchasing and General Business Agency, No.529 X
street, Sacramento, Cal. f2l-lw

WANTED—A iSITUATION.BY A GOOD,
steady "Bookbinder/. Apply to HENRY

FUCHS' Purchasing and General Business Agency,-
No. 5-23 X street, Sacramento, Cal. > / f2 -lw.
AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL THE MULTI-

PLEXCOPIAG XAPH. Every Lawyer, Teacher,
Architect, and. all business men need it.^ Agents
making $10 per day. Complete outfit sent to any
part of the United States for 81. C 11 between 10
a. h. and 5 P., at, at No. 1013 Fourth street, up
stair*. « ' -

a H \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0-. -;\u25a0\u25a0 -. fIS-lw"

WANTED— HOUSTON'S EMPLOYMENT
Office, Fourth street, one door south of K.

ALL KINDS OF HELP, Male and Female.
Particular attention paid to supplying families
and hotels wit",help, FREE OF CHARGE.,fls-lm

TO LET OB FOB SALE~T
Advertisements of five lines in this department are

inserted for 25 cent* for one time ; time times for 50
cent* Of 75 cents per week.

- -
STOCK FARM FOR SALE- -KG ACRES;**-**
(O title perfect. Part good Grain Land, part*??*?
good for Vines and Fruit, in warmbelt of Foot-"*"
hills. Plenty of Water and Timber, and adjoining
land can be had from Railroad Company, or by pre-
emption. Good buildings. Only, $1,6. O Cash;
balance, $1,0 0. on time, to suit buyer. Address
CARL SIROBEL, Commission Agent, No. 321 J
street, Sacramento.

-
f'2l-tf

FOR KENT OR SALE—THE WELL-KNOWN
Store and Saloon at Live Oak, on the Plymouth

Road, twenty-five mile*east of Sacramento.
"

Terms
easy. For full particulars, inquire of the owner at
Live Oak, CONRAD BERGHAUSER. fl3-lp2w*

FOR SALE—ATABARGAIN.TWO VALUABLE'Patent*. Three Thousand Dollars can be
realized from them each year on this coast alone.
Address "Patentee." Bscord-L'siok office. f17-tf

FOR HOUSE AND LOT, 40 BY-^-a*.
160. Five Rooms, with Bath. Hard U>'|j

finished throughout. Desirable location.
Terms easy. For fullparticulars, inquire SPIN Iv5&
ACOCK,No.402 J street. f!0-2w*

C?1rtA/T™ jM,SM
—

A NORTHERN
OX*\7\7\7 county Newspaper for sale cheap,
at a bargain. Good location. Good reasons for
selling. Address

"
t». Z. X ,"this office. ja!7-tf

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
—

PLEASANT,' quiet, home-like rooms, neatly furnished. To
Rent by the Day, Week or Month, at prices that
cannot fail to give satisfaction. Northwest comer
Third and J. Entrances on J street, and on Third,
lictween J and 1streets. MRS. 'IEN EYCK. jalO-tf

FOR sale,

STOCK, TOOLS AND FIXTURES OF A jfe,
S ove and Tin Shop, situated in one of r—w

the bst mining towns in the State. Doing t^"~Ul
a good busine-s. An old stard. Established

<--~-,—
for.he last sixteen years. Also, Fire-proof.BRICK
STORE. Will be sold or rented. Allwillbe sold
Cheap for Cash. Apply to C. B. BROWN, Placer-
ville. Cal. flfrlplm

RANCH FOR SALE,
AT A RAEI'AIX.

THE WELL-KNOWN SAULSBURY<-*-MJRANCH, containing about 3,""0 Acres, Vw
being of the best Grain Land ever offered for ''"'
sale in this county. Produces from25 to 35 bushels
of Wbeat |a«wd 80 to SO bushels of Barley to the Acre.
Soil of s.'liry loam formation, and from0 to 10 feet
deep. Failure of crop has never occurred upon the
place. Has a

"
:*,

t

.Hood llm-Iliiignod Out-building*.
"

Railroad Station, with Side Track, and Scales,
Plows," Harrows, pen'.er and Blacksmith Tools;
splendid wullof water, with horse-power and large-
tank. also

A large lot of Farming Intj-Icmrnt*

Will be sold, if desired. Railroad Trains pass at
Station four times each day. Place is welltimbered.
Sitcatj on line of Sacrament.. Valley Railroad, lii
miles from Sacramento, at Saulabury Station.

S3" The land rent* for fjSS Cash per ncre.
and Is otTcrcu low price of SIJ per acre.

Apply to SWF.ETSER & AL--IP,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, No.1015 Fourth

street, between J and X,Sacramento. fIS-tf

"!77~~ FOR SALE,

——

ty/\ ACRES UND— ACRES GOOD/^e»j|| Alfalfa Laud. (few House, good Or- li;;;
chard, desirable location and near city. In-c£4.<i
quite SPINKS, DAVIS &.ACOCK,No. 402 J street,

\u25a0 112-2W
.*-*\u25a0 \u25a0 — -̂^ —^^——^—

—
DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.

: *' ''}\u25a0 '.:\u25a0'.
~

;

'
;-

-. A HEAD OF THOROUGHBRED pa, ,— \u25a0
,'

IK}Durham BULLS. fr in one to -ytj**>|
two years old. and 10 Head of cither J^^Jl
COWS or HEIFERS. Will be sold at tl<tV
private sale at WICK'S RA^CH, Butte county.

ja3o-2m Address M. WICK,OroviSle, Cal.

1WATCHES, CLOCKS, jewelby

\u25a0-~ ,i- J. HIMAN, JB,

WATCHMAKERANDJEWELER, NO. -»-,
136 J street, between Fifthand Sixth. vr>A- j

Just receiv. d, a very fine lot of Watches and ,C-i jfc
Jewelry, which will be sold at a very low "kf.«j"jS
price Watches and Jewelry ca cfully repaired..

: : |ja7-lplro) \u25a0 _.

WILLIAM 11. MILLER"
(Late withFioberg),

:
"VTO 190 J STREET. NEAR SEVENTH,

IN Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer %s?*. .
and Dealer inWatches, Si.verware, Jewelry, CJ \u25a0**

etc. Repairing a Fpecialty. under Robert itit^jfl
Marsh Allcountry orders promptly attended to." '

[d29 Iptfl

JOHN «it'llI".

DEALER IN* WATCHES. CLOCKS, -^
JEWELRY, Etc, 113 J street (op- «^7>.

posile Kirk & Co.'-! All Watches --dM4
Clock* sold inmy establishment warranted. Oil

\u25a0. Repairing Clocks aud Watches my specialty. <l.t-lptf

\^..-'r ,".* „:\u25a0-;. 4. .C. r,KLI'XE.
'..

(Late with Wachhorst, and successor to Fioberg,)

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, -no
No. 00 J street, between Second and Vrjf*

Third. • Dealer in Watches, Clocks, (WW- _£-* *
ware, Jewelry, etc* Repairing in _«' "ij*'*"'
branches a socially, under MR FLOBb.^G.

;. (010-lplml :-\u25a0.\u25a0 .-'\u25a0 ;.

DENTISTBY.' /\u25a0::-'i-
~~~

w. woo»,»,
v .< £

DENTIST (LATE WITH H. H. P'ER-fljaa
son), rjoee*aur to T. B.Reid, No. 317 JJrj"!!B

• Btreet, between Third and Fourth. Artificial Teeth
\u25a0 Inserted on all base.*. « improved Liquid Nitrous

Oxide Gas, for the Painless Extraction .of.Teeth.
-\u25a0,- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .''.:\u25a0 . (d2l-t0 \u25a0\u25a0-..-\u25a0

', \u0084 . '„.-'\u25a0 B. U.onitE\%Eß, ,
t . ;,\u0084

;-r-vENTISTf SOUTHWXST CORNER OF g-**B**->
.."IiSeventh and streets,

CORNER OF g3M.
Seventh and J street*, inBryte'* new 85^*}^

2
-
building," op sttirs. |Teeth extracted without pain
Iby the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.
.;"'• --"\u25a0 " ;

" [dl6-lplrol -..- . -
-.-\u25a0

ii. H. PIEBStt-V,'.;..
V DENTIST, 415

*
J STREET, BETWEEN flBteJA

If'Fourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti-QHT©
flcialTeeth in erted on Gold, Vulcanite and allbases,

I-Citron*Oxide or Laughing Ga» administered for the-
extraction of Teeth. :-^M|(B(B<114-lm -'


